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DREW SHORE OF DENVER NAMED NATIONAL COLLEGE HOCKEY PLAYER OF THE MONTH  
T.J. Tynan of Notre Dame is the Commissioners’ Choice Rookie of the Month

FARMINGTON HILLS, Mich. — University of Denver sophomore forward Drew Shore is the Hockey Commissioners’ Association National Division I Player of the Month for November.

The 6-foot-2, 200-pound Denver native helped lead the Pioneers to a 7-1-0 record during November by scoring seven goals and adding seven assists. He recorded at least one point in seven contests, including three multi-point efforts. He finished the month with three power-play goals, a game-winning goal, and a +9 rating to go with 25 hits and five blocked shots.

Shore, who was selected by Florida in the second round, 44th overall, of the 2009 NHL Entry Draft, was named MVP of the Denver Cup Classic on Nov. 27th after netting a tournament-leading four goals and six points in wins over Lake Superior State and Air Force. He recorded his first career hat trick and an assist in the Pioneers’ tournament-opening victory against the Lakers, 6-3, and followed up with the winning goal and an assist in a 3-1 decision over the Falcons.

A product of USA Hockey’s National Team Development Program, Shore, the WCHA co-Offensive Player of the Week for Nov. 30, leads the league in conference scoring on the strength of five goals and 18 points. He is tied for the lead in overall scoring among WCHA players with a 12-10-22 line.

T.J. Tynan, a freshman forward at the University of Notre Dame, has been named the HCA National Rookie of the Month for November.

The Orland Park, Ill., native, who played junior hockey for the Des Moines Buccaneers of the USHL, led the CCHA in scoring for the month with a 6-6-12 line as the Fighting Irish compiled a 4-3-1 record. He registered points in seven outings with four multi-point games, two short-handed goals, two power-play goals and a game-winning goal.

Tynan earned CCHA Rookie of the Week accolades twice in November. The first honor came following a 2-2-4 performance in a split at Bowling Green on Nov. 5-6, and the next weekend he had the same statistics in a road split versus Michigan. He finished the month with a short-handed goal and an assist in a tie at North Dakota on Nov. 27. The 5-foot-8, 156-pound forward leads the Irish in scoring with eight goals and 18 points. He also tops the CCHA rookie scoring race and is tied for second nationally in points among freshman.

HCA Commissioners’ Choice Awards  
November, 2010

National Player of the Month  
Drew Shore, F, Denver, WCHA

National Rookie of the Month  
T.J. Tynan, F, Notre Dame, CCHA

Honorable Mention Player of the Month  
Reid Ellingson, G, Northern Michigan, CCHA
Broc Little, F, Yale, ECAC
Paul Thompson, F, New Hampshire, HEA
Paul Zanette, F, Niagara, AHA

Honorable Mention Rookie of the Month  
Sam Brittain, G, Denver, WCHA
Derek Kump, G, Holy Cross, AHA
Matt Lindblad, F, Dartmouth, ECAC
Michael Pereira, F, Massachusetts, HEA